Intentional Health Products Power pH and Urinary Tract Rescue Now
Available at Vitamin Life
Intentional Health Inc. announces that their two newest products, Power pH and Urinary Tract
Rescue, are now available at Vitamin Life in Redmond Washington and at their online store
www.vitaminlife.com
Issaquah, Washington (PRWEB) September 26, 2016 -- Rob Spears with Intentional Health Inc. announces that
their two newest products, Power pH and Urinary Tract Rescue, are now available at Vitamin Life in Redmond
Washington and at Vitamin Life’s vitamin and supplement online store, http://www.vitaminlife.com.
After years of scientific research and study Spears and the team of scientists that developed the active
ingredient Bio-pH have developed a set of supplements that aid in reducing metabolic acidic states in the body
that have been linked to inflammations, as well as other illnesses, disorders, and discomforting symptoms.
Power pH features the patented Bio-PH mineral compound, delivered in a time released capsule for maximum
bio-availability without diluting stomach acid. This unique mineral compound, which utilizes the hydroxide
form of potassium and magnesium, aids in creating a metabolic alkaline balance. Unlike dietary supplements
that try to target isolated (suspected) symptoms of health risk, Power PH supports overall optimal health by
promoting a slightly alkaline body environment.
Intentional Health recently introduced their second supplement Urinary Tract Rescue. This supplement prevents
bacteria from clinging to tissue in the urinary tract wall, and buffers acid in the urine, preventing irritation of
bladder and urinary tract tissue, which can lead to infection.
Intentional Health Inc. reports that people’s metabolism become increasingly acidic as part of the aging
process. This gradual acidity was in previous generations buffered with diets consisting of more natural whole
foods grown in mineral rich soils, which have been greatly depleted in modern times.
Today, when most of our food supply is processed and filled with additives and preservatives and sugar, instead
of buffering the acid produced by metabolic processes and aging, more acid remains in our systems moving us
further and further away from alkalinity.
The combination of poor nutrients in foods and the aging process taxes and weakens the body making it more
acidic, a state where illness and disease thrives.
About Intentional Health
The first intention of Intentional Health, Inc. is to distribute the most powerful and effective alkaline-based
products to give the body what it needs to bring it back into pH balance and support Natural Health.
The founders of Intentional Health, Inc. have experienced and survived life-threatening illness and believe
through that experience, aside from any pre-destined path which dictating a time of departure, the body will
move toward health when given what it needs. Intentional Health Inc. and their partners believe the ingredients
support those natural needs of the body and thus support health. Intentional Health, Inc. materials and
manufacturing are as local as possible and all products are sourced and made in the U.S.A. For media attention
contact Diane Dennis at Inspired Media Communication at info@inspiredmc.com
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Inspired Media
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+1 (503) 678-1356
Diane Dennis
Inspired Media Communications
http://www.inspiredmc.com
503-678-1356
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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